SECC TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
EOC, Scott Emergency Communications Center
1100 East 46th Street, Davenport, IA
December 15, 2020 at 2:00 p.m.

Via Zoom Meeting Only
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85792005455?pwd=eitnY2NkazQxQ0o5dHVjRWxOUW
5tdz09
Dial In: +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
Meeting ID: 857 9200 5455
Passcode: 855333
MEETING AGENDA
1.

Call the meeting to order

2.

Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes

3.

Comments from the Public

4.

Technology Update
a. SECC Update – CAD/911
b. Scott County IT Update
c. Racom Update

5.

Radio Project Update

6.

Administrative Team Report

7.

Other Business

8.

Next meeting date – January 19, 2021, at 2:00 p.m.

9.

Adjourn

TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE MINUTES
TUESDAY, November 17, 2020, 2:00 P.M.
Board Members Present: Bettendorf Fire Chief Steve Knorrek, Davenport Fire Chief Mike Carlsten, EMS Executive
Director Linda Frederiksen, Scott County Physician’s Advisory Board Representative Dr. Richard Vermeer, Scott County
Conservation Representative Roger Kean, & Scott County Rural Representative Joe Hahn – Vice-Chair all via Zoom.
Others Present: Dave Donovan, Tracey Sanders, Stacey Bollinger, Michelle Conklin, Jason Cook, Courtney Pershall, Troy
Said, Sam Fleege, Sam Samara, & Shawn Roth all via Zoom.
Dave Donovan called the meeting to order at 2:03 p.m.
Motion made by Linda Frederiksen and seconded by Dr. Richard Vermeer, to approve the minutes from the last meeting
on October 20, 2020. All ayes
Comments from the Public: None – No public present
Technology Update:
a. SECC Update:
Bollinger gave an update on the CAD upgrade to 2019.2 . Advised since the upgrade there have been minor issues
with CAD, like freezing and not able to do a clear call address search. Working with Tyler Technologies to get those
fixed.
b. Scott County IT Update:
Maintenance will be completed later this evening and doesn’t expect any issues.
c. RACOM Update:
PM’s are complete for the year, except for 5 small departments and will continue to reach out to them to get them
done. Started the discussion to get the new radios ordered.
Radio Project Update:
Donovan advised the group that T Steele Construction has started work on the new towers. Working with
MidAmerican to get electricity to the Bettendorf site. Working with both MidAmerican and the City of Princeton to
get electricity to that site. SECC taking over the contract for that site and Princeton will reimburse once complete. T
Steele Construction has started working and refurbishing the building at the South Utah tower site.
Sanders discussed with the group that SECC is wrapping up discussions with agencies about radios and shifting
money around to the agencies for accessories.
Talk groups continue to be a discussion topic amongst SECC and the agencies they serve. Encryption is another topic
being talked about during meetings. Will continue to talk about talk groups and encryption options during police and
fire SOP meetings. Will schedule meetings outside of those if agencies need further information. Advised Illinois is
still having discussion with their agencies about the same topics.
Intergovernmental Advisory Group Update:
Donovan advised that the meetings would be held monthly until further notice. At these meetings they would be
discussing the new radio project and getting the fleet mapping completed. Donovan went through the
representatives of Iowa and Illinois, that make up this group.
Administrative Team Report Discussion:
A quick discussion about the team admin report. Nothing new to report at this time.

The next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, December 15, 2020 at 2:00 p.m.
Keith Kimball adjourned the meeting at 2:31 p.m.

To:

Tony Knobbe, Board Chair

From:

Dave Donovan, SECC/EMA Director

Date:

December 14, 2020

Subject: Administrative Team Report
The following summarizes significant activities and project work during the previous month
at Scott Emergency Communications Center:
Dispatch Trainees
Our July hires, Joanna and Dominick, are in various stages of dispatch training on the
floor. Both are doing very well, and we look forward to their graduation in early 2021.
Kasey Cain has started cross training at Scott County Dispatch. This type of training
takes about two weeks and will be trained during first and second shifts.
Recruitment
We are pleased to report that our selection panel selected Pat Shorter and Jenni
Hanna to fill the vacant shift supervisor positions resulting from the promotion of
Courtney Pershall and Todd Malone. Pat is a 26 year veteran dispatcher from dayshift.
Pat has been an active CTO for the SECC team, a member of the ECAD Committee,
and has assisted us in the past with policy and procedure reviews. Pat began
supervisor training the week of Thanksgiving and will assume her new duties in the
second half of December.
Jenni Hanna is a 10 year veteran dispatcher on the night shift. Jenni has been active
in the bargaining unit, the Mentor Program, and the ECAD Committee. Jenni will
begin training on January 3rd and assume her new duties in the latter half of the
month. Please join us in welcoming Pat and Jenni to our management team!
Courtney Pershall began her new role as our Training Specialist on November 16th.
Todd Malone will start his new role on January 4th. We are very excited to have
Courtney and Todd in their new jobs and look forward to enhancing both the training
and quality assurance programs for SECC.
Tyler New World Public Safety Software
1. Our Production Environment was upgraded on August 12th, 2020. A lingering
problems has surfaced. For unknown reasons CAD is randomly freezing for 30
seconds to one minute at a time. This freezing prevents dispatchers from entering
data in Calls for Service which can cause delays in sharing information between
dispatchers and police and fire personnel. We have an open case with New World
Support and the problem has been escalated to their Development team. Our

CSAM has been made aware and rated the problem as a high priority. We have a
conference call scheduled for December 17th, 2020 with our CSAM for an update!
Dispatch Floor Operations
We continue to monitor the COVID situation in our community, and we continue to
prohibit food deliveries. We have restricted meetings in the building to small groups of
2-3. We require all staff and vendors to wear face coverings upon entering the
building. Staff are permitted to remove masks when seated at their dispatch consoles.
Medic has implemented a policy that their staff must wear surgical masks at all times,
even while working a dispatch console. We took delivery of our electrostatic
disinfecting tool in October. This device allows custodial staff to quickly and
effectively disinfect high-touch surfaces regularly.
Radio Project Update
Title work is complete on the Walcott site, following final regulatory approval. That is the
last site hurdle that we expected. We are waiting for attorneys to finalize the closing
documents and schedule for signatures.
T. Steele Construction has completed modifications to the SECC tower and added a
platform at 40 feet to accommodate new antennae.
Tower foundations, tower compound preparations, and road access are complete at
the Bettendorf and Princeton sites. Similar site work began at the Scott County Park site on
December 14th. We expect that same work to start at the Buffalo and Walcott sites in the
first and second weeks following the New Year.
Shelter buildings and towers are ordered and scheduled for fabrication. We should begin
to take delivery of towers in mid-January, with shelters expect to start arriving a few weeks
later. The Bettendorf tower site will finish in mid-March. Other locations in both counties will
follow, about one every week or two. Steele expects to complete their work for all towers
by late April.
Radio system equipment for the new system is stored nearby in a county storage facility.
The fiber work between Rock Island County and SECC is complete. RACOM should light
that fiber soon and begin installing other equipment at the SECC main building and the
backup Center in the Courthouse.
Work has begun to prepare the backup center for new equipment. Console furniture that
SECC acquired from the previous Moline Centre Dispatch has been moved to our
backup center and assembled. We are adding our CAD computers, and Lumen is
reinstalling our phone equipment so that these call-taking consoles will be fully
functional. As part of the radio project, all dispatch and call-taker seats will be equipped
with radios. RACOM Technicians have been on-site to start prep work for the Symphony
console installations at our backup site.
QC P-25 Radio Intergovernmental Group
The P-25 Intergovernmental Group met virtually for the sixth time on November 18th.
Meetings continue to focus on developing system policies, radio talk groups and
encryption. Both Counties seem close to finalizing radio talk groups. It appears that a

compromise strategy for encrypting talk groups has consensus from both counties.
December 14th IL Fire agencies and IA Fire agencies met with some of the
Intergovernmental Group via ZOOM to talk about talk groups. It looks like we might
go into January or after for final decisions to be made, IL isn’t quite ready to lock in
their talk groups. Scott County advised their thought process today and they liked the
idea of having mutual aid channels and a common bank throughout their county
and are going to look at doing the same. The committee needs to have the same
meeting with EMS agencies soon to make sure Scott County can finalize talk groups.
The next Intergovernmental Group meeting is scheduled via ZOOM on December
23rd, 2020, at 2:00 pm.

